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not
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WhiCh rhino?

Find out on
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Carefully doing all the checks in your 
vehicle’s PMCS doesn’t completely 
check it out. Your vehicle can breeze 
through those checks and still not be fit 
for duty. 
 The specific tasks listed in the PMCS 
are certainly the most critical checks 
and services. And they should be done 
religiously. No way should you leave 
the motor pool before doing every 
single one of those PMCS tasks. 
 But your checking should not stop 
there. There are problems you need 
to look for that usually aren’t listed 
in those PMCS tasks—stuff like 
corrosion, loose cables, broken welds, 
or leaking hydraulic lines. Imagine how 
disastrous a hydraulic failure would be 
out in the boondocks. 

 These other checks are called for in 
your TM, but they’re listed in the intro to  
the PMCS—the part nobody reads. 
Besides doing the PMCS specifically 
listed, also look for:
• loose or missing bolts, nuts, screws
• cracked or rusted welds
• frayed wiring
• loose or broken electrical connectors
• leaking or worn hoses and fluid lines
• signs of corrosion
 If you find any of these problems, fix 
them or report them to someone who 
can—just you like you do with problems 
that pop up during the specific PMCS 
checks. 
 Then you will be sure your vehicle is fit 
for duty because you are sure you’ve done 
ALL the needed checks.

well, we 
did every 

single check 
listed in the 

pmcs.

PMCS Checks 
Aren’t All the Checks

all 
right!
we’re 
ready 

to 
roll!

you may be 
ready to roll, 
but I’m not.

I’ve got some 
problems those 

pmcs checks 
didn’t cover.

you’ve 
got more 
checking 
to do.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I’m hoping that you can settle an argument about proper transportation
of Bradleys at our unit.
 The integrated sight unit’s periscope head has a mirror control knob on 
its side. The knob acts as a locking mechanism for the mirror inside the 
periscope and can be set in three positions: locked, unlocked and manual.

Dear Sergeant R.D.B.,
 You’re right on this one, Sergeant!
 At one time there was a requirement to lock the periscope head (P-head) during 
transport. Unfortunately, once the Bradley arrived at its destination, units often 
forgot to unlock the P-head. The first time the ISU was used, the torquer motor that 
drives the mirror would burn out.
 The mirror and torquer motor are not 
damaged during transport. They actually 
go through more jolts and bumps when 
the Bradley is in the field, so there’s no 
need to lock ‘em.
 If you check out the PMCS tables on 
Page 2-106 of TM 9-2350-252-10-2 (Sep 
86 w/Ch 6) and WP 0069 00-84 of TM 9-
2350-284-10-2 (Apr 01), you’ll find that 
the knob is actually supposed to be safety-
wired in the unlocked position to keep it 
from being locked. In fact, the vehicle 
is NMC if the knob is not wired in the 
unlocked position.
 Now, there’s a possibility that some units may still be receiving new or repaired 
P-heads that have been locked for shipment. Whenever your Bradley gets a new P-
head, check to make sure the mirror control knob is unlocked and safety-wired. If it’s 
not, notify your mechanic.
 He’ll have DS safety-wire the knob following the instructions 
on Page 4-543 of TM 9-1425-453-34-3-2 (Jul 96) and Page 4-
193 of TM 9-1425-474-34-4 (Jul 98).

 I maintain that the periscope head should stay 
unlocked all the time, even during transportation. 
Some of the other guys feel it should be locked 
during transportation to prevent damage to the 
mirror and the motor that drives it.
 What do you say, MSG Half-Mast?   SSG R.D.B.

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

To 
Lock 
…or 

Not to 
Lock

ok, we’ve 
got that new 

periscope head 
installed on 

your bradley.

guess we’d 
better make 

sure the mirror 
control knob 
isn’t locked!

…locked… …unlocked… …andmanualpositions

Knobmust
besafety-
wiredin
unlocked
position

Mirrorcontrolknobcanbeplacedin…
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I f the hatches are open during operation, 
you must make sure they’re locked open. 
Otherwise, if the tank stops suddenly, that 
hatch will come crashing down on your 
head. If you survive, you’ve just learned the 
hard way!
 Your tank is considered not mission capable 
if the hatches or hatch locks are inoperative. 
Lube the hatches and locks according to 
the lube order. While you’re at it, check for 
cracks, worn bushings, or other signs that 
may indicate equipment failure. Then, tell 
your mechanic if you find problems.

M1-SeriesTanks…

Head Off Hatch Headaches

Hatchlocknotworking?
Tellyourmechanic

there are two 
ways to learn a 
lesson, crewmen.

there’s the 
easy way and 
the hard way.

when it comes to 
locking back the 
hatches on your 

m1-series tank, you 
don’t want to learn 

the hard way!

hope 
you guys 

remembered 
to lock my 
hatches!

I didn’t 
pack any 
aspirin 

for you!
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Crewmen, newfangled devices and shortcuts are not the way to clean your tank’s 
gun tube. In fact, they’re a good way to cause damage that’ll shorten the life of that 
gun tube.
 Some soldiers think it’s best to use high-pressure water or a steam cleaner to make 
the inside of a gun tube sparkle. They’re wrong.
 Using any kind of water for cleaning will corrode the
gun tube. Water also gets into the main gun system,
causing corrosion and damage
to the breech
mechanism,
bore evacuator
components,
and firing
circuits.

M1-SeriesTanks… Clean the
Old-fashioned Way

well, that gun 
tube’s not gonna 

clean itself!

hey! how ‘bout 
we use the steam 
cleaner this time?

that 
oughta 
work!

you’re gonna 
ruin my gun 

tube like that!

just clean 
like the tm 

says!

When it’s time to 
clean the gun 

tube, follow the 
directions in your 

-10-2 TMs.

That means using 
the bore brush, 
nsn 1015-01-209-
3483; chamber 

brush, nsn 1015-01-
511-7872; CLP and 
lots of elbow 

grease.
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Mechanics,whenyoupullthepowerpackinyourM88A1recoveryvehicleforscheduled
services,payspecialattentiontotheenginemountingbracket,NSN5340-00-752-7607.
 Thebracketisaclaw-likedevicethatclutchesthebottomofthepowerpackandholds
ittothehull.
 Problem is, dirt and oil from the bottom of the engine compartment collect on the
mountandkeepitfromopeningorclosingcompletely.
 Youdon’twantthattohappenwhenyoutrytoreinstallthepowerpack.Thepowerpack
won’t lock down because it’s sitting on top of a mounting bracket that’s still partially
closed,andthePTOshaftwon’tlineup.Thatmeansthetransmissionwon’tengageand
you’regoingnowherefast.
 Anddon’teventhinkabouttryingtoopenthemountingbracketwiththepowerpack
sittingonitpartiallyclosed.Thatjustbreaksthe$400bracket.Plus,you’llstillhavetopull
thepowerpackagaintoreplacethebracket.

 Sosaveyourselflotsoftime,moneyandaggravationthenexttimeyoupullthepowerpack.
Cleantheenginemountingbracketthoroughly.Useanylonbrushtocleanoffheavydirtand
oil.Thenusetheenginemountreleasetomakesurethebracketopensandclosescompletely
beforereinstallingthepowerpack.

I fyou’rehavingtroublefillingouttheelectronicversionofDAForm2408-4,Weapon
Record Data Card, or wondering about the particular service criteria for your system,
worrynomore.
 JustchecktheGunCardFiringDatapageontheAEPSwebsite:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/guncard/index.cfm
 Thereyou’llfindlinkstobothTM9-1000-202-14,EvaluationofCannonTubes,andDAPAM
750-8,TheArmyMaintenanceManagementSystem.Bothprovidelotsofinfoontheguncard
system.Also,checkthenavigationmenuforaguncardPOClisting,trainingmaterialand
theGunCardUser’sGuide.

M88A1RecoveryVehicle…

Claw Cleaning Critical

DAForm2408-4…

NeedGunCardHelp?

Cleanmountingbracket
beforereinstallingpowerpack

Useenginemountreleasetoopen
andclosebracketaftercleaning

what’s 
the 

matter, 
big guy?

you look 
like you’re 
in a lot of 

pain!

my engine 
mounting bracket 
wasn’t open when 
you reinstalled 
my powerpack!

it’s getting 
crunched!

Lookforlinks
onGunCard
homepage:

DAPAM750-8,
TheArmy
Maintenance
Management
System

TM9-1000-202-14,
Evaluationof
CannonTubes

ohh…
ouch!
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 When the powerpack is removed, the loss of 
weight up front lets that part of the vehicle raise 
up. That leaves the Stryker at a slight angle (high  
in front and low in back). When it’s time to reinstall 
the pack, you have to try to angle it back in place.
That’s a tough job!
 Before you remove another powerpack, try this 
angle. Place two jack stands under the back end of  
the vehicle behind the tiedown eyes. As the 
powerpack is removed, the back end rests on the 
jack stands and the vehicle stays level.
 Just make sure the jack stands don’t hit the 
underside of the fuel tanks on the outside of each 
corner. That can dent and damage the fuel tanks.

Stryker…
It’s All in the Angles

I’ve gotta 
pull your 
powerpack.

you know 
what that 
means…

…time to get 
jacked up!

any mechanic who’s 
had to reinstall a 
stryker powerpack 

knows it’s all in
the angles.

Placejackstandjust
behindtiedowneye…

…butdon’t
hitfueltank
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M198Howitzer…

Take Time for LoCk-down

did you 
remember 
to set the 
tranverse 

lock 
before we 

left?

no! I 
thought 

you were 
gonna do 

it!

it takes only 
about three 
seconds, but 

using the 
traverse lock 
on your m198 

howitzer before 
towing is time 
well spent.

forget the lock and 
the top carriage will 
move back and forth 
during transport.

that tears up the 
traversing angle drive 
unit, its housing, and 

the internal ring gear.

save your unit big 
bucks by taking a few 
seconds to lift up on 
the locking pin and 

swing it to the locked 
position for travel.

Liftupon
traverse
lock…

…and
moveto
locked
position
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Liberty-PatriciaL.Payne:
patricia.payne@iraq.centcom.mil

orJonathanLocke:
Jonathan.locke@mantech.com

DSN:312-987-6967,ext1243;
CENTCOMDSN:(318)822-7756

 Get spare parts for the Rhino from the following PM IED Defeat/Protect Force (PF) 
field service representative (FSR) sites: 

Anaconda-RandyDodd:
randy.dodd@mantech.com

orStephenRoberson:
stephen.roberson1@us.army.mil

DSN:312-987-0567+1+6283or6271

Marez-SandraScott:
scotts@mmcs.army.mil

orJeffAble:
Jeff.Able@mantech.com

DSN312-987-6966,ext5845/5846

Speicher-ChrisJones:
Christopher.Jones10@us.army.mil

orJimLawyer:
Walter.lawyer@mantech.com

DSN312-987-0565ext8560

• Ismoredurable.

Run a mission with the Rhino, replace the glow plug.  Run a mission with the Rhino, 
replace the glow plug.  Run-wait before you do that again!  The Rhino’s glow plug has 
been improved, and now it lasts for more than just eight hours.
 So when you order glow plug, NSN 2920-01-456-6985, you’ll get installation 
guidance and a version that’s a better deal than the older glow plug.  That’s because the 
improved glow plug:
• Lastsmuchlongerthan
theolderglowplug.

Rhino…

• Containsmoreceramic
spacerstopreventwiredroop
ontheglowplug.Wiredroop
ontheoldplugcouldeventually
leadtowirecollapseoran
electricalshort.

OLD

NEW

how’s this 
rhino gonna 

heLp?

ModifiedGlowPlug’saBetterDeal

1 spacer

4 spacers

mailto:randy.dodd@mantech.com
mailto:stephen.roberson1@us.army.mil
mailto:Christopher.Jones10@us.army.mil
mailto:Walter.lawyer@mantech.com
mailto:patricia.payne@iraq.centcom.mil
mailto:Jonathan.locke@mantech.com
mailto:scotts@mmcs.army.mil
mailto:Jeff.Able@mantech.com
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TMUpdate
 Paragraphs 3-60, 3-64, 3-65, and 3-66 in TM 9-2320-280-20-2 reference Cooling 
System Service, Surge Tank Replacement, Surge Tank-to-Radiator Vent Hose 
Replacement, and Surge Tank-to-Water Crossover Vent Hose Replacement. They will 
be updated with a note that says: Ensure vent hose is routed above air intake to 
allow for purging of air in cooling system.

•routingsurgetankcoolantlinescorrectly—abovethe
airintake

•makingsurethelinesarenotpinched.

HMMWVs…

Coolant Lines Let Air Get By
do you have 

problems with 
trapped air in 
your hmmwv’s 

cooling system?

want a way to 
reduce the number 

of times this problem 
causes your hmmwv’s 
engine to overheat?

well, mechanics, 
there’s a solution 
for you, so you 

can say good-bye 
to air pockets.

how? make sure 
the coolant lines 
let air get by like 
they should by…
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D rivers, here is one way to avoid a crack-up, vehicle downtime and a big repair bill.
 Do not back up the 5-tonner with the transfer gear case in low range. If you do, the 
gear case gets cracked or busted up! 
 Drivers are warned about 
this on-going problem in the  
-10 TM. They’re also reminded 
by a warning plate on the dash 
when they get behind the wheel. 
Unfortunately, some drivers 
aren’t paying attention.
 Now here’s the good news.
 Units can prevent this costly crack-up by installing a reverse lockout kit that won’t 
let the driver put the transmission into reverse if the transfer is in low range.
 For a basic M939-series or M939A1-series vehicle, mechanics install kit, NSN 
2520-01-473-2742. M939A2-series vehicles need kit, NSN 2520-01-473-2744.
 Here’s what you get in the kits:

NSNPart

Bracket assembly
Ring spacer
Ring spacer
Connecting link
(M939/A1 kit only)
Connecting link
(M939A2 kit only)

2590-01-473-2719
5365-01-473-0415
5365-01-473-0409

3040-01-472-7745

3040-01-472-7747

NSNPart

Straight pin
Cotter pin
Cotter pin
Plain hex nut (2)
Straight pin
Rod end clevis
Machine bolt (2)

5315-00-904-1634
5315-00-011-9120
5315-00-012-0123
5310-00-891-1733
5315-00-140-1938
5340-00-664-7597
5306-01-123-0891

M939-SeriesTrucks…

Avoid a 
Crack-Up!

what 
was that 
noise?

yeow…
my aching 
transfer 

case!

Heedwarningplateondash

hey! 
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Front and rear cab mounts and the rear cab mount structure on the Freightliner 
M915 family of vehicles (FOV) have been stressed with the application of the add-
on armor kit. The cab could separate from the chassis or steering loss could occur 
if this problem isn’t fixed. 
 TACOM SOUMs 06-022 and 07-005 addressed this problem and gave repair 
guidance per the TM and an engineering solution, so this isn’t a new issue. But 
since there’s cab damage that those repairs can’t correct, mechanics must 
use the procedures given in TACOM SOUM 07-011 immediately. Then make 
weekly checks to ensure the cab is holding up. 
 For details, see the mandatory procedures online:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/07/soum07-011.html
Or contact TACOM’s Eric Barnhart at DSN 312-786-7547, (586) 574-7547, or 

eric.s.barnhart@us.army.mil

M915FOV…

Armor Weakens Cab mounts
you don’t 
look so 
good.

having all 
this armor on 
protects us, 

but it sure 
strains my

cab mounts!

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/07/soum07-011.html
mailto:eric.s.barnhart@us.army.mil
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Dear Editor,
 We received a DA Form 2028, Recommended Changes to Publications 
and Blank Forms, from the 62d QM Co at Ft Hood, TX, with info that your 
readers using M871A2 semitrailers ought to know about. The three wires for 
the toggle switch shown in the figure in Para 4-25 on Page 4-43 of TM 
9-2330-386-14&P don’t all line up to the right connection. BRN/SW is 
shown in the correct position, but BLK/SW and BLK/2 should be reversed.
 In other words, BLK/SW 
should connect to the center 
terminal connector on the 
switch, and BLK/2 should 
connect to the remaining 
terminal connector on the 
switch. That will allow the 
side lights to operate. 
 Please tell your readers 
to pencil in this change until 
the TM is updated.
 

 Steve Bowman
 Maintenance System Manager
 TACOM LCMC - Warren, MI

 Use seal kit, NSN 5330-
01-063-3674, for your 
M870A1 semitrailers. 
That includes axle ring, 
NSN 5330-01-255-0201, 
and oil seal, NSN 5330-
01-093-1149.

Dear Half-Mast,
 Which seal kits 
should we use with the 
axle assemblies in our 
M870 and M870A1 
semitrailers? Would 
you give us the bearing 
combinations they work 
with, too?
    
  SGT D.L.B.

Editor’s note: You just told them, Mr. Bowman. Thanks for getting us out of the dark.

Dear Sergeant D.L.B.,
 Can do. The seal kit info in TM 5-2330-378-
14&P is outdated. Until changes are made, make a 
note of the following: For your M870 semitrailers, 
use seal kit, NSN 5330-00-931-8736, which 
consists of axle ring, NSN 2530-01-066-0138, and 
oil seal, NSN 5330-01-026-4231. This kit works 
with inner bearing combination 653/663 and outer 
bearing combination HM212011/HM212049.

M870/M870A1
Semitrailers… Axle Seal

M871A2Semitrailers…

LightSwitchConnectionCorrection

BLK/SWandBLK/2shouldconnectlikethis

if you 
cross my 

connectors, 
my side lights 

will work.

I don’t know 
what seal kits 
to use for you 

two!

This kit 
works with 

inner bearing 
combination 
HM218210/

HM218248 and 
outer bearing 
combination 
HM212011/
HM212049.

Kits Tips

658.14-15.indd   1-2 7/27/07   4:01:02 PM
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•RemovetheGEDassembly
 (WP021900-1inTM9-2350-294-20-2-2).
•Removemanualdrivehousing
 (WP003400-1inTM9-2350-294-34-2).
•Removemanualsupport(WP003100-1in-34-2).
•Removesensitiveswitch(WP003100-1in-34-2).
•Cleantheshaftwithsolventandlubeitwith
 molybdenumoil,NSN9150-01-217-3103.
•Installthesensitiveswitch(WP003100-6in-34-2).
 Ifoldswitchisre-used,beginon00-7.
•Installmanualsupport(WP003100-10in-34-2).
•Installmanualdrivehousing(WP003400-31in-34-2).
•InstallGEDassembly(WP021900-7in-20-2-2).

Dear Connie,
 I’ve run into several cases of the Bradley’s gun elevation drive (GED) 
having difficulty switching between the POWER and MANUAL modes. 
 When you do a diagnostic test, it usually faults out the GED assembly or 
motor. But when I’ve investigated, I’ve found the real problem is that either 
the shifter fork (Item 101 in Fig 62 of TM 9-2350-294-24P-2) has 
broken or the fork’s gear has rusted in place. 
 Of course, it’s much cheaper to replace the fork than the whole GED. 
And you can help prevent the fork from breaking or rusting in place by 
cleaning and lubing the shaft the gear slides on at least every six months. 

 SGT Noah Valderrama
 F Co, FSC, 302nd BSB
 Camp Casey,
 South Korea

M2/M3-SeriesBradley…

Smoother
Gun

Elevation
Shifting

Cleaningandlubingshifterforkgear
shafthelpspreventforkfrombreaking
orrustinginplace

uh-oh, sounds 
like you need a 
whole new ged.

ooh! that’s cold!
wait a minute, it’s 

just the shifter fork 
has rusted in place.

Great idea, 
Sergeant.

Much of this would have 
to be done at Direct 
Support. Here are the 

procedures they need to 
follow for the a3. for 
the a4, see its TMs for 

these procedures.



Dear Editor,
 When you disassemble or assemble the M242 automatic gun, you quickly 
find that using the hex-head wrenches that come with the Bradley tool kit 
make the job a long one. 
 The small wrenches have a small turning radius, so you have to turn and 
turn a wrench before you can remove a screw. It can seem to take forever.

17PS 658 SEP 07

 I’ve found you can turn a two-hour job into a 20-minute one just by 
using a set of T-handle wrenches instead of the small hex-head wrenches. 
Usually I loosen the screw with the correct hex-head wrench and then do 
the rest of the unscrewing with a T-handle wrench. It’s amazing how much 
time you save.
 A whole set of T-handle metric wrenches is cheap–around $10 at your 
local home repair megamarket. 
 SSG John Doolittle
 MATES, LAARNG
 Ft Polk, LA

Editor’s note: Your wrench solution fits 
to a T. Thanks for the time-saving tip.

M2/M3-Series
Bradley.…

Twrenchesmakejobeasier
thanAllenwrenchbecause… …they

have
full
turning
radius

this repair 
is going to 

take hours!

let 
me 

help!

I can cut the 
time in half!

Solution Fits 
the M242 to a T
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Dear Editor,
 As a TACOM-Rock Island logistics assistance representative (LAR), 
I often deal with armorers who are unaware of or don’t have access 
to information that would make their jobs easier. Too often important 
information put out by the small arms experts doesn’t make it down to the 
armorers, who are the ones the info needs to reach. 
 Computers can help solve this communications failure. I have downloaded 
to my computer many of the publications, maintenance procedures, and 
messages an armorer needs to do the best job possible. Whenever I run 
across a new armorer, I put all this info on a CD and give it to him. Now he 
has a library of information at his fingertips. 
 Here are some of the items I include and where to find them:

 I would recommend other LARs and DOL and direct support small arms 
supervisors download these pubs and messages to their computers and make 
CD copies for the armorers they work with.
 They can update the information quickly when necessary. This will make 
their jobs and the armorers’ jobs easier. 

 Garry Smith 
 Logistics Assistance Office
 Ft Hood, TX

• any safety of use and maintenance advisories having to do with small arms. 
You can find them at the secure part of AEPS at https://aeps.ria.army.mil/
aepspublic.cfm Click on the COMMODITY tab and then click on Individual and 
Crew Served Weapons.
• the Small Arms Integration Book, which shows which sights and aiming devices 
can be used on which weapons. It can be downloaded at https://www.us.army.
mil/suite/folder/4718898
• DA Pam 750-8, The Army Maintenance Management System (TAMMS), found 
at http://www.apd.army.mil/pdffiles/p750_8.pdf
• authorized bench stock for armorers, found at https://www.logsa.army.mil/
psmag/supportfiles/hottopics/small_arms_repair_parts_bench_stock_list.pdf
• the PS article on what you need to mount machine guns on trucks: https://www.
logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2004/PS_621/621-14-21.pdf

 And the article’s update: 
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2006/647/647-17.pdf
• TM 9-1005-3738-13&P, which covers the 500/590 model shotgun: 
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
• TB 9-1000-262-DT, Operation Desert Thunder Material Readiness: Ammunition 
and Armament, which has lots of info on care of small arms and ammo in the 
desert. It’s also at https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
• the M2 machine gun headspace and timing procedure, found at https://aeps2.
ria.army.mil/commodity/pubs/tacom/bulletin/m2-mg-time-gage2.doc
• the PS article on all available Army racks (including the Spacesaver racks): 
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2006/639/639-20-23.pdf

SmallArms…

Put It on CD to Go

we’re getting ready 
to deploy to iraq.

have you got 
good info on how 
to take care of 

me in the desert?

 thanks to 
this cd my 
lar gave 

me!

you 
bet!

Editor’s note: Excellent idea, Garry. 
It’s an especially good idea for helping 
armorers in SWA who might not have 
online access to this information.

hey!
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https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2006/639/639-20-23.pdf
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 Herearetheinstructionsforinstallingtheoprodparts:
 Usingapinpunch,drivetheinsidespringpinoutoftheoperatingrod.Dothesame
withthelargerspringpin.Unscrewthepistonfromtheoperatingrod.
 Thepinsshouldneverberemovedunlessthey’redamaged.Onceremoved,theycannot
bereused!
 Screw the new piston onto the operating rod. The face of the piston should be
111/32inch+/-1/16inchfromthefrontoftheoperatingrodcrownpoint.Alignthespring
pinholesintheoperatingrodwiththepinholesinthepiston.

 Fromtherecesssideofthepistonhole,
useapinpunchtodrivethelargerspring
pin into the hole. Then again from the
recesssidedrivethesmallerspringpininto
thecenterofthefirstspringpin.
 Makesurethespringpinslotsarelocated
180degreesapartfromeachother.
 This procedure will be added to TM 9-
1005-201-23&P.

11
1/32

M249
Machine
Gun… Repairing Op Rod

good news, 
armorers.

the m249 
machine 
gun’s 

operating 
rod can 
now be 

repaired 
by your 
direct 

support 
with these 
parts…

Gaspiston,
NSN1005-01-502-4326

Springpin,
NSN5315-01-502-4323

Springpin,
NSN5315-01-502-4324

Slots
should
be180°
apart

Operatingrodassy,
PN9348408

11
1/32inches

+/-
1/16inch
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PS 616 (Mar 04) gave a good rundown of what sights, lasers and infrared 
illuminators can be used on which rifles and machine guns. If you didn’t catch that 
article, go to: 

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2004/PS_616/616-12-14.pdf
 But the article left out the brackets or spacer kit you will need to mount the sights, 
lasers and illuminators. Here they are: 
• M2 machine gun bracket, NSN 5340-01-502-7233
• M4 carbine spacer kit, NSN 5340-01-502-7971
• MK19 machine gun bracket, NSN 5340-01-434-2231
• M24 sniper rifle bracket, NSN 5340-01-502-7235
• M136 (AT-4) bracket, NSN 5340-01-391-3004
 Don’t forget the Small Arms Integration Book has all kinds of info on what can 
be used with the different rifles, machine guns, and pistols. You can download it at 

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/folder/4718898

Dear Editor,
 We saw in PS 644 (July 06) your article stating that only the M2 
machine gun, the M16 rifle and the M249 machine gun have protective 
covers. 
 Good news! The MK19 machine gun also has a cover you can order with 
NSN 1010-01-151-6277 for $38. Hope this helps the troops out there.

TSgt Christopher Anderson
Air Force Desert Training Center
Creech AFB, Nevada

SSgt Joseph Bering
USMC
Camp Lejeune, NC

Rifles,MachineGuns…

What You Need to Mount Your Sights

MK19MachineGun…

MK19 Has Cover, Too

I do 
too 

have a 
cover!

hey, wait 
a minute!

Editor’s note: Thanks for the tip, Sergeants. In case you missed it, 
the cover for the M16 or M249 comes with NSN 1005-00-809-2190 
and the cover for the M2 comes with NSN 1005-00-781-9108. You 
can order an M2 spare barrel cover with NSN 1005-00-796-4436.

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2004/PS_616/616-12-14.pdf
https://www.us.army.mil/suite/folder/4718898
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Because most Bradley units don’t fire many TOW missiles, the TOW launcher 
is often forgotten at PM time. That’s the type of forgetting you need to forget 
immediately. 
 Why? 
 For one thing, if the launcher 
doesn’t get the required 180-day 
verification from your support 
unit, not just the launcher but 
the entire Bradley is deadlined. 
That will make your commander 
real happy–not! 
 For another, if you don’t borescope the launcher when you borescope the M242 
and coax guns, soon you forget how to borescope the launcher. Then when you need 
to launch TOWs in a real battle, you have no idea if the launcher is safe to fire. 
 Practice makes perfect. Borescope the TOW launcher like it says in Chapter 2 of 
both TM 9-2350-252-10-2 and TM 9-2350-284-10-2.
 But remember to remove the borescope when you’re done. If you forget, the 
launcher is damaged when it’s stowed.

Using the manual drive controls to move the launcher on your MLRS isn’t high 
on your list of things you like to do, crewmen. It’s time-consuming, difficult and 
tedious, but it’s also the only way to move the launcher when you have an electrical 
failure or when you adjust the limit switches.
 Make sure you use the manual controls only when you must to prevent extra 
wear and tear on the system. And make sure you always use the wrench and sockets 
called out in your TM. Using powered tools can bend the actuator arm or damage the 
flexible driveshaft. Either one makes your MLRS NMC.
 Remember, during manual operation, be extra careful lowering the launcher 
and boom. The protective limit switches do not operate when you use the manual 
controls.

DesertCleaning
 In the desert especially, the launcher is going to fill up with dirt and sand if your 
Bradley spends much time on the road. That can prevent the RAD (remote arming 
device) from mating with the missile–and even if it does it probably won’t make a 
good connection.
 The best way to deal with a sand-
packed launcher is to first blow out 
the sand with low-pressure air. Then 
use a clean rag and a little denatured 
alcohol to clean the RAD’s contacts. 
Try to keep the alcohol off the 
RAD’s plastic parts, since alcohol 
can make the plastic brittle. Don’t 
use water–it hurts electronics.

M2/M3-Series
Bradley… TOW the PM Line

MLRSLauncher…

Manual Drives Mean Manual Labor

CleanRADcontactswithclean
raganddenaturedalcohol

hey, didn’t 
you forget 

something?!?

what about checking 
out my launcher like 
you’re supposed to.

uh, I
forgot…

we don’t fire 
many tows 

anyway.

well, you better stop 
forgetting or I’m going 

to be deadlined.

hey, they’re 
called manual 
drive controls 
for a reason!

no 
powered 
tools!

Boresight
launcher

whenyou
boresight
M242and
coaxguns

658.22-23.indd   1-2 7/27/07   4:03:30 PM
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Dear Editor,
 One of the most common mistakes M56 smoke generator crews make is
to leave the fog oil valve on at shutdown. This can let fog oil drip into the 
turbine if the fog oil check valve isn’t seating snugly. Then when it’s time to 
start up again, fog oil is blown onto the igniter. You can’t fire up the turbine. 
So no smoking. 
 We’ve found the best way to 
deal with a wet igniter is for the 
repairman to disconnect it and lay 
it on top of the turbine housing. 
Hit the start button for the turbine 
(see the igniter test warnings in 
Malfunction 14 in TM 3-1040-
282-20). If the igniter sparks, you 
don’t have a wet igniter problem. 
 If it doesn’t spark, try blow drying the igniter with an air hose. Do the  
spark test again. If the igniter sparks, you’re back in business. If it doesn’t,
you may need to replace the igniter. Make sure you follow up by cleaning the
fog oil check valve to prevent more fog oil from dripping into the turbine.
See Para 2-13 in the TM.

 SSG Dale Plummer
 US Army Chemical School
 Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Editor’s note: Your suggestion 
should ignite many M56s. Thanks.

M56Smoke
Generator… Dry Out Wet Igniter

Layigniteronfanenclosureandseeifitsparks

uh-oh. somebody left the 
fog oil valve on all night. it’ll take 

forever to 
get this baby 

started!

maybe not. 
try this 

suggestion.



ForfullprotectionwhenwearingtheM40/M42-seriesmask,youneedtowearthequick-doff
hood.Ithelpsprotectyourheadandneckfromchemicalagentexposure.
 But if you’re also wearing JSLIST Type II (joint service lightweight integrated suit
technology),youdon’tneedthequick-doffhoodbecauseJSLISTTypeIIhas itsownhood.
Infact,dealingwithtwohoodscouldslowyoudownwhenyou’redonningyourmaskand
JSLISTII.Thatcouldbedangerous.
 Soifyouknowyou’llbewearingJSLISTII,stowyourmask’shoodlikeyourlocalSOPsays.
 AllusersoftheM40/M42masksmustweartheuniversalsecondskinregardlessofwhich
hoodisused.
 Youcanorderaquick-doffhoodwithNSN4240-01-376-3152.It’susedwiththeuniversal
secondskin,whichcomesintwosizes:small,NSN4240-01-413-1540,andmedium/large,NSN
4240-01-413-1543.
 Formoreinfo,seeTACOM-SBCsupplyadvisorymessage07-01-030.

Dear Sergeant R.D.,
 Order the ejector cover 
with NSN 5340-01-500-2463 
and the turbine exhaust cover 
with NSN 5340-01-424-3403. 
And use them. They can 
prevent expensive damage. 
It’s a good idea to keep spare 
covers on hand.

Dear Half-Mast,
 When we go to the field we often lose the covers for the ejector and the 
turbine exhaust on the M56 smoke generator. Without the covers, water 
gets in the system and causes corrosion problems. How can we replace lost 
covers?
       SGT R.D.

M56Smoke
Generator… HowDoYouGetCovers?

M40/M42-SeriesMasks…

Hoodnot
Neededwith

JSLIST

Getcovers
replaced
toprevent
water
damage

I’m wearing 
my jslist 
today. I 

doNt need 
your hood.

no problem. 
I’ll just leave 

it at home.

Ejector
cover

Turbine
exhaust
cover

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/Commodity/sam/tacom-sbc/sam-07-01-030.html
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Some CBRN specialists still haven’t gotten the word that there are now two totally 
different internal drink tubes for the M40/M42 masks. You need to know what’s what 
because the newer drink tube coupling can be replaced by you, but the other coupling 
requires a whole new face piece. 
 The new drink tube looks like a stretched 
Z–it has two bends. The old tube has only 
one bend. 
 The old coupling has a squared base and 
points upward toward the front voicemitter 
and nosecup ridge. The new coupling is 
straight and points out of the facepiece. 
 The new drink tube, NSN 4240-01-441-
0557, can be used only with the new drink 
tube coupling, NSN 4240-01-462-0045. If 
the new tube disappears or the coupling is 
damaged, no problem. Just replace them 
like it says in the procedure beginning on 
Page 2-54 of TM 3-4240-346-20&P. 
 But if the old drink tube coupling is damaged, your only solution is to turn in the 
face piece for replacement. 
 Don’t use the new drink tube with the old coupling or visa versa. That puts the 
drink tube in the wrong position for drinking. 
 Here’s a handy chart you can use to help keep track of what’s what:

Old Internal Drinking System New Internal Drinking SystemCharacteristic

Drinking Tube
Tube Coupling
Repair Parts

L-shaped, one bend
Angled
Internal Drink Tube, 
NSN 4240-01-260-8711
Facepiece Assembly
(used to replace damaged
  internal drink tube coupling),
NSN 4240-01-415-4517 Small
NSN 4240-01-415-4518 Medium
NSN 4240-01-416-0430 Large

Note: Tube coupling is
permanently mounted and
cannot be directly replaced

Z-shaped, double bend
Straight
Internal Drink Tube,
NSN 4240-01-441-0557
Internal Drink Tube Coupling,
NSN 4240-01-462-0045

M40/M42-SeriesMasks…

OldvsNewDrinkTubes

Newandolddrinkingtubes

Newandoldcouplings

NEW

NEW

OLD

OLD
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BDAR Kits to the Rescue!OldvsNewDrinkTubes BDAR Kits to the Rescue!
man, sergeant 

jenkins, I’ve never 
seen so many 
breakdowns!

it’s been 
just one 

thing 
after 

another!

good thing 
this was just 
a training 
exercise, 
sergeant 

buck.

if we were on the 
battlefield, 

we’d be in a lot 
of trouble!
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wonder 
who that 
could be?

whoever it is, I hope 
they can help us 

out with all these 
vehicle problems.

hey, it’s 
master 

sergeant 
half-mast!

all right! 
he’ll know 

how to 
get these 
vehicles 
back on 

the road!

what seems 
to be the 
problem 

here?

we’re sure glad 
to see you! 
we’ve got a 

bunch of vehicle 
breakdowns.

we’ve got a 
flat tire on 
that fmtv…

…a leaky 
fuel line on 
the tank…

…a cracked 
battery, a leaky 
radiator hose…

…and a 
broken 
belt.

hmmm. not huge problems, 
but enough to keep those 

vehicles out of action.

sounds like 
what you men 
need is bdar.

bdar? what’s 
that?

it stands for battle 
damage assessment 

and repair.

and these two 
kits are an 

important part 
of bdar.

the canvas bag is 
the bdar crew kit, 
nsn 5180-01-502-

9504. sgt bUck is 
holding the bdar 
maintainer kit, nsn 
5180-01-502-9507.

both kits are class 
Ix and, for properly 

trained crews and 
mechanics, the items 
in those kits can be 
used to get vehicles 
back into battle by 

using field expedient 
methods.

sounds 
great! what 

kind of 
stuff is in 

here?

you’ll find 
just about 

everything you 
could need.

…right 
here…

658.28-29.indd   1-2 8/6/07   4:35:33 PM
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NSN/PN Kit QtyItem

Tool bag

Component list

BDAR tags

Non-electrical wire

16 AWG 
  electrical wire

Fiberglass 
  repair putty

Radiator leak
  preventive 
  compound

Sealing compound
    Blue
    Red

Wire brush

Cable ties, black

Tape
    Electrical
    Aluminum
    Cloth
    Antiseize

Hose clamps
    3/4-in
    2-in
    3-in
    4-in

Wire connector 
  container
Wire connectors
    Gray
    Orange
    Blue
    Yellow

N/A

N/A

DD Form 1577

9505-00-221-2650

6145-01-099-8029

8040-01-346-1339

6850-00-598-7311

8030-01-323-4503*
8030-01-212-9622

7920-00-282-9246

5975-00-985-6630

5970-00-788-4901
7510-00-684-8803
5640-00-103-2254
8030-00-889-3535

4730-00-908-3194
4730-00-909-8627
4730-00-908-6292
4730-00-908-6293

8115-00-099-4380

5940-00-185-6673
5940-00-665-9559
5940-00-146-2844
5940-00-578-2281

1

1

5

1 lb

1 roll

1

3 kits

1 tube
1 tube

1

20

1 roll
1 roll
1 roll
1 roll

2
2
2
2

1

10
10
10
10

NSN/PN Kit QtyItem

Tire repair kit
    Refill plugs
    Insertion tool
    Spiral probe tool
    Insertion needle
    Special lube

V-belt, adjustable
  length
Metal polymer
Elastomer polymer
Cleaner/degreaser
Rubber conditioner
Release agent
Reinforcement
  cloth
Metal stick
Spatula
Plastic spreader
Battery connector

Static discharge
  wrist ground

Latex gloves,
  disposable

Face mask, 
  dust filtering

5180-01-542-8146*
5180-01-542-8147*
5120-01-533-9881
5120-01-533-9880

PN: SSNT
5180-01-542-8145*

3030-00-224-8358

8030-01-519-8280
8040-01-519-7680
7930-01-518-8743
8040-01-519-8282
8040-01-519-7681

8030-01-519-4422

8030-01-519-7679
5120-01-519-4732
5120-01-519-4730
5940-00-549-6581

5920-01-254-1039*

6515-01-329-4843

4240-01-492-0177*

1 kit
30
1
1
1
1

1 roll

4 kits
4 kits
1 pt

1 can
1 can

1

2 tubes
1
2
1

1

5 pairs

5

BDARCrewKit,NSN5180-01-502-9504

NSN/PN Kit QtyItem

Tool box

Electrical wire
  22 AWG

Super metal polymer

Hydraulic fuel 
  line fittings
    3/16-in
    1/4-in
    5/16-in
    3/8-in

Foam tray
    Top
    Bottom

N/A

6145-01-099-8029

8030-01-519-8281

4730-00-289-1622
4730-00-278-8717
4730-00-278-3225
4730-00-289-0782

RMKTT-30JUL04
RMKBT-47G2

2
2
2
2

1
1

1

1 roll

1 kit

NSN/PN Kit QtyItem

Hacksaw, mini 
Replacement 
  blades

Utility knife

Sandpaper, 40 grit

Environmental plugs
    2-in
    4-in

Foam tray
    Top
    Bottom

5110-01-491-5760

5110-00-277-4588

5110-01-428-5220

5350-00-256-0331

PN: RBDAR64G2
PN: RBDAR65G2

N/A
N/A

1
10

1

3 sheets

2
2

1
1

BDARMaintainerKit,
NSN5180-01-502-9507

SEP 07

there’s a tire plug kit, hose 
clamps, wire connectors, 
sealing compound, and 

different types of tape. 
there are even special 

polymers that can be used 
to repair metal and rubber.

then 
there’s… 
well, why 
don’t I 

just show 
you?

this looks 
like some 

great stuff, 
but can it 
get these 

vehicles back 
on the road?

you bet 
it can. 
let’s 

take a 
look 

at that 
flat tire 

first.

here’s 
the

rest of 
the bdar 
crew kit, 
nsn 5180-
01-502-
9504,…

the maintainer kit is identical 
to the crew kit, except for 

a few additions. it also 
includes these items…

*OrderonDDForm1348-6andput“NSNnot
onAMDF”intheREMARKSblock.

658.30-31.indd   1-2 8/7/07   1:16:51 PM
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the tire plug 
kit is not only 
simple to use, 
but it’s fast.

this special 
tape seals up a 
leaky coolant 
hose in minutes.

the kit’s rubber 
polymer seals 
up this cracked 

battery in 
almost no time.

a fuel leak like this could start 
a fire in your m1a2 tank.

but a little 
of the 

metal stick 
from the 
bdar kit…

…and some 
tape takes care 

of the leak. 
remember, all 
of these bdar 
repairs must 

be documented 
with a dd form 
1577 and on a 

da form 5988e 
and turned into 

maintenance 
personnel.

and this adjustable v-belt 
makes replacing a snapped 

belt a breeze.

that’s really 
impressive!

other items in the kits can 
repair electrical troubles, 
low pressure hydraulics, 

pneumatic problems, wet fuel 
cell leaks and much more.

how come 
there 

are two 
different 
kits? most 

of the 
components 

are the 
same.

yes, that’s true. 
the crew kit is 
designed for 

crewmen to make 
simple, quick fixes.

the maintainer 
kit has a few 

extra components 
that, along with 
the mechanic’s 

experience, allow 
him to make more 
difficult repairs.

can we order the kits now 
or are they only available 

during deployments?

no, you can order 
them anytime. if 
you wait until you 
deploy, you won’t 
have time to get 
familiar with the 
kits. just make 
sure you have 

your commander’s 
permission before 

using the kits 
during training.

that 
sounds 
great, 
but how 
can we 

get 
trained 
up and 
learn 
more 
about 

the bdar 
kits?

the best place 
to start is at the 

ordnance university 
portal, eordnanceu, 

at: https://
ordnanceu.army.mil

there you’ll find hotlinks 
that take you to information 
on the bdar kits; fm 4-30.31, 
recovery and battle damage 
assessment and repair; gta 
01-14-001, bdar smart book; 

and other general information.

you’ll need to 
login by using your 
ako username and 
password. then 

click on downloads 
under the main menu 

heading.

658.32-33.indd   1-2 8/6/07   4:35:54 PM
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great! once I 
download all that 

information, I’m 
gonna set up some 
training classes 
for the platoon.

then you may also 
be interested in the 
rubber and metal 
polymer training 

packets available. 
they’re smaller and 
cost less than the 
ones in the kit, so 
they’re great for 

training. you’ll find 
them on the website 
under bdar training 

materials.

one more 
question.

what if I 
come up 
with my 

own field 
expedient 

bdar 
repairs. 
can I use 

them?

maybe, if it’s a 
good repair and 
doesn’t cause 
damage to the 

vehicle. your best 
bet is to run your 

idea past the 
tradoc executive 

agency for 
bdar/recovery.

if your repair is approved, they’ll 
be able to get the word out so 

everyone can take advantage of it.

you can call them at dsn 
298-3050/4474 or (410) 278-

3050/4474. or send an email to 

bdarfeedback@apg.army.mil.

this day 
didn’t start 

out too 
great.

but all 
that great 
bdar info 

sure fixed it 
in a hurry!

mailto:bdarfeedback@apg.army.mil
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Mechanics, hold up! The can of PWC polyurethane spray paint you’ve just grabbed 
to use for touch up work cannot be used! 
 Before you pop the cap and start spraying, grab TM 1-1500-344-23-4, Cleaning 
and Corrosion Control, Consumable Materials for Aircraft, for NSNs of all 
approved paint. 
 PWC paint does not conform to the MIL-SPEC and is not approved for use on 
aircraft or any other CARC-painted equipment.
 If you spray CARC, you can only spray the paint in an OSHA-approved spray 
booth using the proper protective gear.
 The long and short answer to the matter of unapproved products, including paint, 
is to stick with what’s in your TM. You can’t go wrong that way. Additional materials 
information is available from the corrosion offi ce, DSN 897-0209, tollfree, 866-
222-2364.

AllAircraft…

To Paint or Not to Paint
don’t 

use this on 
aircraft!

the same 
goes for 
ground 

equipment.

this stuff cannot 
be used on any 
carc painted 

surfaces!

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etmpdf/files/080000/082750.pdf
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Crewmen, having problems entering data into avionics equipment using your Black 
Hawk’s remote fill panel? Hold one before you yell for AVIM to start replacing 
avionics components.
 Your radios, COMSEC, GPS or other avionics components, like the KY-58, may 
not be defective. You do need AVIM to check for broken wires or cables, and bad 
connections. And don’t forget to check the remote fill panel.
 If the remote fill panel is having problems, you can still load frequencies and data 
into each component separately using the automatic net control device (ANCD). 
When your SINCGARS, UHF radio, FM radios and GPS are configured, your mission 
can go on.

UH-60… Data Loading 
for Avionics

Ifremotefillpanelisnot
working,loaddevicesdirectly

ANCDdevicecanbehookedtothefillports

the remote 
fill panel 

is out.

avIm can fix 
that problem, 
but your ancd 
can still get 
the job done!
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Mechanics, don’t be in a hurry when removing and replacing your engine firebottle 
squibs or engine fire extinguisher bottles in your Chinook.
 The fire extinguisher bottles in your bird put out fires in the No. 1 and No. 2 
engines. Sometimes they are removed because of the usage date expiration or a 
problem found during an inspection.
 An accidental discharge could cover 
you or your engines with foam or cause 
severe injury to you. That’s a lot for simply 
rushing the job.
 First things first—be safe and follow 
what the TM says, including always 
inspecting the fire extinguisher like it 
says in TM 1-1520-240-23&P. Don’t take 
shortcuts! That could hurt you. 
 Always remember that there are two 
different types of fire extinguisher bottles 
that may be installed in your bird.
 When you shunt the circuit of the fire extinguisher system cartridges to remove 
residual stray voltage and power, make sure you install the shunt like it says in TM 
1-1520-240-23&P. 
 One mishap or one wrong move and you could discharge the system or injure 
yourself. The bottles contain a 3-lb charge of non-toxic extinguishing agent.
 When unserviceable bottles are removed from the bird, they can become dangerous 
missiles because they are still live. And if not handled carefully like it says in the TM 
warnings, you can set them off. Order extinguisher bottles through normal supply 
channels with NSN 1377-01-185-2622 or NSN 1377-00-172-0428.

CH-47D…

Don’t 
Set Off 
Squibs

oops! I’m 
not gonna 

get outa here 
as quick as I 

thought.

Don’tbeinahurrywhenshuntingsquibs
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Dear Editor,
 Experience has taught us a few good lessons about our M230 automatic 
guns that I thought I should share with other aviation units:
• We eliminated almost all firing problems by taking the M230 completely 
apart at the 250-hour inspections and thoroughly cleaning and lubing it. 

• When you’re through 
side loading the M230 
in the manual mode, 
don’t forget to turn 
the SMC (sideloader/
magazine controller) 
switch to OFF. If you 
forget, the gear for 
the right-hand elbow 
on the SMC will twist 
off and break.

Black Hawk and AH-64 mechanics, there’s something new on the horizon for your
enginemanuals.
 TheT700-seriespapertechnicalmanualsaregone.TM1-2840-248-23,TM1-2840-238-
23P,TM1-2840-248-23P,andTM1-2840-258-23PhavebeenreplacedbyEM0271,TM
1-2840-248-23&P/T.O.2J-T700-16.
 Forthosewho’vebeenusingpaperenginemanualsforeons,thenewIETMwillbe
awkwardatfirst,butasyoucontinuallyusetheIETM,you’llgetfamiliarwithit.
 MakeanotethatalltheinformationinthepaperTMsisnowononeCD-ROM,and
you’llbeabletoviewtheIETMontheLOGSAandKAMNETwebsitessoon.

• Make sure you put in 
the SMC declutching block 
correctly. It’s easy to get 
it wrong and that bends the 
guide for the bullet trays. The 
guide should fit in the groove 
of the block and the block 
should be flush against the 
front plate. If the block can 
be wiggled freely, you’ve got 
it right. If the block won’t 
move, you need to make sure 
the guide is positioned in the 
block groove.
• Be very careful with the 
bolts for the side loader. If 
you break one, it can take 
weeks to get a replacement. 

 SSG Jarrett Smith
 D Co, 4-4 ARB
 Ft Hood, TX

M230AutomaticGun…

Please Remember This

AH-64/UH-60…

The
Paper is 
Gone!

we’re not taking 
sides, we’re 
taking over!

good-
bye!

TurnSMC
switchto
OFFwhen
you’redone
sideloading

I’m due my 
250-hour 

inspection.

I could use a 
good cleaning 

and lubing!

Declutching
blockshould
wigglefreely
ifyou’vegot
itinright

Becarefulwithside
loaderbolts.They’re
difficulttoreplace

listen 
to these 
tips from 
sergeant 

smith.

they’ll 
keep your 

m230 firing 
happily!

that’s 
music to 
my ears!

Editor’s note: You are the voice of experience. Thanks for the excellent M230 tips.

658.38-39.indd   1-2 7/27/07   4:05:04 PM
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Mechanics,areyoudoingproperpreparationbeforeweighingandbalancingyourbird?
Ifnot,getitoffthescales.
 Whenweighingandbalancinganaircraft,preparationisthefirststep.Chapter3ofTM
55-1500-342-23tellsyouwhattodo.
 Yourbirdisconsideredano-goforthescalesifyouhaveropeshangingfromtheblades
orflightgear,survivalkits,fly-awayitemsorALSEequipmentleftinthestorageareas.
 SobreakouttheweightandbalanceTMandbesureyouhaveChange10thatwas
releasedon1May2007.Makeanote,thenrereadthebook!

If you said absolutely nothing, you’d be wrong.
 Every bird except for the Kiowa Warrior should be chocked whether it’s in the 
hangar or on the flight line. A bird with no chock blocks could become a rolling 
catastrophe if the parking brake fails. 
 So if you’re looking for some chock 
blocks, have your shop locally make 
what you need. Or you can order a 
wood chock block with a cotton rope 
that’s a perfect fit for your bird with 
NSN 1730-00-294-3695.

UH-60/AH-64/CH-47…

Chocks! What Are They Good For?

All
Aircraft… WeightandBalance

let’s get 
this bird to 
the scales.

no way, 
dude!

we’re a no-go 
until you pre-
pare first.

Make
ororder
chock
blocks

yeah, we gotta 
be emptied 

out!
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The H-250/U handset, NSN 5965-00-043-3463, is used on many tactical 
radios including the SINCGARS. Now there is an improved model 
specifically designed for use in the desert. It’s the H-250B/G. Order it 
with NSN 5965-01-549-6390. 
 The new handset is tan. It has a built-in volume control, earphone jack 
and detachable earphone, NSN 5965-01-549-9318.

H-250Handset…

Improved for the Desert

to learn more about this 
handset and how you can 
order it, contact the c-e 
lcmc poc. call dsn 992-

0127 or (732) 532-0127.
or email:

veronica.buffaloe-taylor@
us.army.mil

are you 
ready 

for the 
challenges 

of the 
desert?

I was 
made for 
the job!

mailto:veronica.buffaloe-taylor@us.army.mil
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Dear Editor,
 I am the C-E LCMC item manager 
for the AN/PAS-13 thermal weapon 
sight (TWS). 
 The Army-approved maintenance 
concept for the AN/PAS-13 mandates 
that direct support (DS) maintenance 
be done only by the Intelligence and 
Electronic Warfare Regional Support 
Centers (IEW/RSC). This is clearly 
stated in TM 11-5855-312-23&P.
These instructions are not being 
followed!
 Too many DS units are trying to 
order the DS maintenance parts.
When they request DS repair parts, 
their requests are rejected because 
they are not authorized to do 
the maintenance. Time is wasted, 
frustration levels rise, and the AN/
PAS-13 is still not repaired!
 Can you put the word out to help 
solve this problem?

 Michael S. Brown
 C-E LCMC LRC
 Ft Monmouth, NJ

Editor’s note: Glad to, Mr. Brown. 
Maintainers of TWS systems, 
please follow the instructions 
in your TMs and get all direct 
support maintenance done at your 
Intelligence and Electronic Warfare 
Regional Support Center. 
 For all the instructions on how 
to do this, get a copy of the current 
TWS Product Support Bulletin. Mr. 
Brown will be happy to send one 
your way by email, fax or surface 
mail. Just email your request to:

michael.brown122@
us.army.mil

 Or phone your request to him: 
DSN 992-2391 or (732) 532-2391.

AN/PAS-13 TWS…

mailto:michael.brown122@us.army.mil
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Editor’s note: Thanks for reminding us, Mr. Levy, so we can remind the troops. AN/
TAS-8 operators, the LRAS3 is taking a beating in Iraq and elsewhere and you need 
to do what you can to limit the damage. Covering the lens is one way to do that. 
 Also, once damage has been done, turn in unserviceable LRAS3 parts 
immediately. Internal optical parts are in short supply. Please ensure unserviceable 
parts are turned in for repair.

Dear Editor,
 The long range advanced scout surveillance system (LRAS3) infrared 
night vision sight (AN/TAS-8) is not indestructible. The lens is especially 
vulnerable.

 Please remind troops to cover the 
lens after completion of their mission 
and during storage. If their lens 
cover is missing, they can order one 
with NSN 5855-01-486-5046.

 CW3 Leonard Levy
 B Co, 115th BSB
 Ft Hood, TX

Cover

the  Lens!

LRAS3 AN/TAS-8…

Cover

the  Lens!

Rocks can destroy lens!

Use the cover!
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Since the defense advanced GPS receiver (DAGR) is pretty new to the field, you 
might think there is only one edition of the pubs. Not so. If you have DAGR pubs 
dated 6 June 2004, your pubs are duds!
 The Change 1 editions of TM 11-5820-1172-13 
and TB 11-5820-1172-10, dated 1 March 2005, are 
also out of date.
 The DAGR has new features because of its new 
software. If your pubs are out-of-date, you won’t 
know what those features are or how to use them.
 Here’s what you want: The Change 2 editions of 
DAGR Operator & Maintenance Manual TM 11-
5820-1172-13 and DAGR Operator’s Pocket Guide 
TB 11-5820-1172-10, both dated 1 October 2006. 
You can order them through normal publications 
channels. You can also download them in soft copy 
from the Army PM GPS website at:

https://gps.army.mil
 Rumor has it that one new feature brings up a map to Angelina Jolie’s house! (If 
you’re a female soldier using the DAGR, the map takes you right into the arms of 
Brad Pitt!) But you’ll never know if that rumor is true without the latest pubs. Order 
them through normal publication channels.

 Nothing 

DAGR…

There’s Nothing Like a Good Pub

CheckyourTM
forthisdate

I thought 
global warming 
was the problem, 

not global 
positioning!

it says here  
the new dagr 

can lead 
soldiers to 

any location!

https://gps.army.mil
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 You need to clearly identify what’s in each fuel can. Color-code the can caps. For 
example, paint the cap yellow for diesel, red for MOGAS and blue for JP-8. Then 
stencil DIESEL, MOGAS or JP-8 on the appropriate can. Some units even color-
code caps on equipment for easy match-up. Make sure to get your CO’s OK before 
you color-code anything.

FuelCans… Colors to ID Cans
operators,
what happens 
if you put the 
wrong fuel in 
your power 

generator or 
engine?

answer: 
damage to your 
equipment—or 

yourself.

and you may 
not get enough 
power, if you 

get any at all.

one other 
piece of advice: 
when you’re out 

in the field, 
camouflage the 
cans and caps.

you don’t want 
the bright 

colors to give 
you away.

Colorcodecapsonfuelcans… …andequipment



 First, go to the warfighter website home page: 
 http://warfighter.dla.mil/newmenu/Index.jsp
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 If you’re looking for clothing in unusual sizes, there’s a place and a method for 
ordering them online. It’s called the warfighter online information and ordering 
system. It’s part of the Defense Supply Center Philadelphia. The warfighter website 
allows you to place orders for clothing in unusual sizes. You can actually type in 
an individual’s weight and measurements to get the right size. You can even submit 
hand tracings for ordering gloves. But you just can’t submit them online or by fax.

 The website also has 
forms for manually 
submitting special 
measurement orders by 
fax. From the home page 
click on the HELP button. 
On the next screen (the 
Help Page), click on the 
Special Measurement 
Forms icon. 

 Of course, you’ll first need to register with the warfighter website if you wish 
to order online. On the home page, rest your cursor on REGISTRATION. Then 
click on User Registration on the drop-down menu. You’ll be asked to fill out and 
submit a user profile.

Open the drop-down menu by resting 
your cursor on REGISTERED 
CUSTOMER SERVICES. On the 
drop-down menu, click on Special 
Measurements. Here you’ll find 
instructions for ordering special sizes.Use the Quick Search! on the 

home page to locate the item 
either by NSN or description.

Clothing… TallandShort,
BigandSmall

Mail right- and left-
hand tracings, along with 

a completed DD Form 
1348-6, directly to:

Defense Supply Center  
   Philadelphia
Attn: FQCC
700 Robbins Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19111

are you too 
big for your 

britches?

do you need to 
order clothing 
in xx-large or 

xxx-large sizes?

or do you 
need xx-small 
or xxx-small 

sizes?

Toorderbyfax,
usethemeasurement
andorderforms

here’s where 
to find 

instructions 
on sizing and 
ordering…

658.46-47.indd   1-2 7/27/07   4:06:34 PM
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 Any time you compress air, it can’t hold as much moisture, so the moisture 
condenses. And cooling air produces more condensation, even in dry places like 
the desert. Over time, that moisture rusts through the tank.
 The remedy is simple and takes only a few minutes: Drain the air receiver tank. 
Do that by shutting down the compressor after each operation and opening the 
drain valve underneath the tank. If it’s rainy or humid, open the valve daily. You 
can also release air (but not water) from the tank by tugging on the relief valve. 
Either way, drain out all air until the pressure gauge reads 0.

NSN4820-00-752-9040,drainvalve
NSN4820-00-150-2035,reliefvalve

 Remember to check the air receiver tank for leaks. 
Start the compressor and build up some air pressure 
in the tank. Then dribble soapy water over valves, 
fittings and welds. Expanding soap bubbles mean 
the tank’s got a leak. Tell your unit mechanic.

Make 
a Little 
Time 

for Air 
Tank

AirCompressor…

Make 
a Little 
Time 

for Air 
Tank

after you’ve drained 
the tank, try to turn the 
drain valve and relief 

valve by hand.

if they’re loose, 
tighten them. if they’re 

damaged, replace 
them with these:

your 5-cfm 
reciprocating air 
compressor, nsn 

4310-00-843-8885, is 
a versatile tool to 

have around the shop.

among 
other 

things, it 
can power 
pneumatic 
tools…

don’t take the 
compressor 
for granted.

with all it 
does for you, 

you owe it some 
preventive 

maintenance.

here’s a bit of pm you 
may have overlooked…

Opendrainvalve
aftereachoperation

Openreliefvalve
toreleasewarmair

Drainairuntilpressure
gaugereadszero

This last NSN replaces 
NSN 4820-00-477-7958, 

listed as Item 3 in Fig 14 
of TM 5-4310-276-24P.

…blow 
dust 

out of 
clogged 

air 
filters,…

…and 
inflate 

the tires 
on your 
vehicle.

Make a note 
in your TM 
until it’s 
updated.

658.48-49.indd   1-2 8/6/07   4:36:49 PM
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•Importyourproperty
bookdataandcompare
ittotheater-provided
equipmentandDND,
andcreateaplanned
deploymentequipment
list(DEL)
•Viewequipmentlistsof
otherin-theaterunits
•Createasset-visibility
reportsanddeployment
checklists
•Accessdoctrine,policies,
proceduresandinfo
specifictoyourAO

If you’re trying to figure out what equipment your unit needs to take to SWA, help 
is available on the Internet.
 BattleWeb, an unclassified 
tool, can show you what 
equipment may be available 
for your unit in the area of 
operations (AO). It can tell 
you what equipment you aren’t 
to deploy (DND) without 
express permission, and what 
equipment you should deploy.
 BattleWeb is a logistics 
planning tool developed by 
Army Sustainment Command 
in coordination with Forces 
Command (FORSCOM).

DeploymentTraining
 FORSCOM provides deployment planning training using BattleWeb through 
fully-funded mobile training teams (MTTs). Training covers developing DEL, 
familiarization with current deployment guidance, and other pre-deployment 
planning assistance.
 For more info on MTTs or to schedule training, contact FORSCOM’s 
Transportation, Operations and Plans Division: DSN 367-7090 or (404) 464-7090. 
You can also request training via the BattleWeb homepage under Pre-Deployment 
Training Support.

•ArmyPrepositionedStocks(APS)
•Afghanistan(OEF)

•Iraq(OIF)
•Qatar

•Kuwait
•theBalkans

•theHornofAfrica,and
•multi-nationalforceofobserverslocales

 You can access BattleWeb with an AKO login and password:
https://battleweb.army.mil

 Deploying units that fall in on APS equipment can also use the automated battle-
book system (ABS), a CD-ROM for deploying warfighters. For more info see:

http://www.battlebooks.com

Logistics
Management… What Equipment Do 

You Need in SWA?

using
battleweb 
you can…

battleweb 
shows what 
equipment is 
available in…

well chief, 
the battalion’s 
going to deploy 
as an mp unit.

any ideas on how we find 
out what equipment we 

need to train on, and what 
we need to take with us?

yes, sir! 
the battleweb 
internet site 

will help us get 
those answers!

658.50-51.indd   1-2 8/6/07   4:37:08 PM
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Sometimes the hardest part to getting help with logistics is just knowing where to 
go with your questions. The Army Materiel Command’s Logistics Support Activity 
(LOGSA) made the answer clearer when it published the Soldiers Guide: Logistics 
Tools to Support Company/Battalion Level Soldiers in April 07.
 Distribution was made to units that receive PS Magazine, and some copies are 
still available through LOGSA. The publication is available on the LOGSA website 
and on LOGNet for registered users: 

https://www.logsa.army.mil/index.cfm and
https://forums.bcks.army.mil/secure/communitybrowser.aspx?id=239986

 Among the products and services described in the Soldiers Guide are the PS 
Magazine reader’s service to answer readers’ questions. A customer assistance 
service, LOG911, answers questions on logistics topics such as readiness, data 
analysis, and logistics databases. LOGSA also has organized teams to focus on 
different geographic areas. These geographic “channels” can help you with supply, 
maintenance, transportation and readiness issues.

 Many soldiers are familiar with the electronic technical manuals LOGSA maintains 
on its website. Some soldiers have used LOGSA to find out what publications their 
units should have. Others find HAZMAT, packaging or storage info.
 LOGSA also maintains a number of other databases which field-level soldiers 
will find useful.
 Need help with vehicle registrations, AOAP samples, or tracking serial numbers? 
The Soldiers Guide provides points of contact.
 Want to track your parts order, the status of your equipment, or maintain asset 
visibility? LOGSA can help.
 DODAAC and RIC assignments, tools for predicting readiness, and catalogs for 
finding LINs and NIINs are all available to field-level soldiers.
 So check it out! You can help yourself and your unit.

Logistics Soldiers’ 
Guide Online

Logistics
Management… Logistics Soldiers’ 

Guide Online

logsa sent copies to 
all units who also get 

ps magazine.

the guide can Help yOu 
find inFo on handling 
hazardous materials 
and on completing 

tasks such as vehicle 
registration.

and now 
you can view 
it online!

logsa’s channel 
teams can help you 

with all its products, 
services, and 
databases.

need help finding logistics,
maintenance, or supply

management information?

logsa has 
published this 

soldiers guide to 
logistics products 

and services. SOLDIERS

  GUIDE:

 
 Logisti

cs T
ools t

o Support

 
   C

ompany/Battalion Level Soldiers

658.52-53.indd   1-2 7/27/07   4:07:59 PM
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Your unit’s deploying to SWA and it’s packing time. The MILVAN/ISO container 
outside is almost full, but you think your STAMIS computer system will just fit.
 Think again!
 During shipment and while it sits in 
theater waiting to connect up with your 
unit, the inside temperature of that ISO 
container can easily exceed a blistering 
158°F. Those temperatures would be bad 
for your health—they are fatal for your 
computer system.
 Varying temperatures from hot to cold 
and back cause expansion and contraction 
of the computer components. That can lead 
to dislodged components and a computer 
that won’t work, just as you’re trying to 
order the supplies and repair parts you 
need as you arrive in theater. 
 The heat can also drastically drain life from your computer batteries.
 The damaging effects of heat are just one reason units are told to deploy their 
STAMIS systems on the same aircraft as their TAMMS clerk or supply NCO.
 Another reason is that among the first tasks any unit must accomplish when 
arriving in SWA is to establish its access to the logistics system. Without it, there 
aren’t any beans or bullets, water or lubricants, or repair parts.
 The first thing your servicing 
Combat Service Support Automation 
Management Office (CSSAMO) is 
going to require as your unit processes 
into theater is a check of your STAMIS 
hardware and software. 
 This check, sometimes called 
STAMIS Gunnery, makes sure your 
STAMIS system is still working, that 
the software is the right version, and 
that anti-viral software and the current 
maintenance master data file (MMDF) 
are loaded. When the STAMIS system 
is verified as mission capable, an 
internet protocol (IP) address is 
assigned and your unit can log into the 
theater logistics network.
 If STAMIS systems are packed 
away in ISO containers, it can disrupt 
the unit’s arrival in theater.

Computers…

Tricks to 
Deploying STAMIS

stamis 
laptops 

travel on 
the plane 
with you.

the theater cssamo 
will make sure your 
stamis system works 
before you log in to 

their network.

please, not 
the cardboard!

it won’t
protect me!

wait! 
you’re not 
sending 

me in this 
metal 
box?!

I’ll 
melt!!! 
halp!!!

stamis 
computers 

require 
special 
handling 

during 
deployments.

they don’t go in 
iso containers. 

you’ll need them 
as soon as you 

arrive in theater…

…take them 
with you.

658.54-55.indd   1-2 8/6/07   4:37:22 PM
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StepstoaSuccessfulSTAMISDeployment
•PerformproperPMCSpriortoandafterarrivingintheater.
•HaveaSTAMISGunneryperformedbyyourlosingCSSAMO,duringwhichthehardware
andsoftwarearecheckedforfunctionality.UnitdataisbackedupandtheSTAMISisready
fordeployment.
•Togivethemadequateprotection,transportlaptopswithinthehard-shellcasesthat
camewiththesystemwhenitwasfieldedtotheunit.Handcarrythelaptopsandstowthem
inoverheadcompartmentswithin theplane.Experience shows that soft-sidedpadded
backpacksorbriefcasesdonotprotectlaptopsfromdamageduringdeployments.
• Bubble-wrap printers and ship them in hard/transit cases. They should be checked
baggageontheaircraftdeployingtheunit.
•Shipdesktops,monitors,keyboardsandmiceinhard/transitcases.Thesecasesrequire
afour-manlift.Bubble-wrapthemonitorsanddesktopsforextraprotectioneventhough
thehard-shellcasehasbuilt-infoamprotection.
•Shipself-protectedCSSAutomatedInformationSystemsInterfaces(CAISIs)aschecked
baggage.
•ShipVerySmallApertureTerminals(VSATS)
in their own hard/transit cases as checked
baggage.Blockandbracethemproperlywith
2x4stopreventdamageduetoshiftingduring
shipment.
• For all desktop computers and printers,
change the power selector from 110 volts to
220 volts just before closing the hard/transit
caseforshipment.Thenmakesurethevoltage
is set for 220 volts before plugging into the
powergrid in SWA.Plugginga system setat
110volts intoa220-voltpowergrid isa sure
waytoburnoutthesystem’spowersupply.
•GettheSTAMISGunneryinspectiondoneby
thegainingCSSAMO.

…offers ways you can  
reduce the turmoil of 
deploying your stamis.

make sure your 
stamis arrives, 

with you, in working 
condition.

desktop stamis 
systems are checked 
baggage and vsat 

containers should be 
blocked and braced.

steps to a 
successful stamis 

deployment…
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ARMYAWARDSFOR
MAINTENANCEEXCELLENCE

ACTIVEARMYTOE
SmallCategory

Winner:CCo,501stMIBn,Wackernheim,Germany(USAREUR)
Runner-up:DBtry,3dBn,2dADA,FtBliss,TX(FORSCOM)

MediumCategory
Winner:524thMIBn,Yongsan,Korea(INSCOM)

Runner-up:16thMedLogsBn,CampCarroll,Korea(EUSA)

LargeCategory
Winner:589thBdeSptBn,FtHood,TX(FORSCOM)
Runner-up:532dMIBn,Yongsan,Korea(INSCOM)

TDA
SmallCategory

Winner:HHB,2dBn,6thADA,FtBliss,TX(TRADOC)
Runner-up:FieldMaintShop#1,Indianapolis,IN(NGB)

MediumCategory
Winner:58thTransBn,FtLeonardWood,MO(TRADOC)

Runner-up:HHC,111thMIBde,FtHuachuca,AZ(TRADOC)

LargeCategory
Winner:TheaterLogsSptCtr-Europe,Kaiserslautern,Germany

(USAREUR)
Runner-up:1stBn,29thInfRegt,FtBenning,GA(TRADOC)

ARMYRESERVETOE
SmallCategory

Winner:206thBroadcastOpsDet,GrandPrairie,TX(FORSCOM)
Runner-up:HHD,341stMedEvacBn,Mesquite,TX(FORSCOM)

MediumCategory
Winner:1013thQMCo,NorthPlatte,NE(FORSCOM)

Runner-up:353dTransCo(Petrol),Buffalo,MN(FORSCOM)

LargeCategory
Winner:479thEngrBn,Watertown,NY(FORSCOM)

NATIONALGUARDTOE
SmallCategory

Winner:HHD,751stMaintBn,Eastover,SC
Runner-up:HHD,298thCorpsSptBn,Philadelphia,MS

MediumCategory
Winner:732dMaintCo(GS),Roxboro,NC

Runner-up:742dMaintCo(DS),Eastover,SC

CLEA 
Awards
just being selected 
to represent your 

command in the 
chief of staff, army 
combined logistics 
excellence award 
competitions is an 

achievement.

being the best of 
the best is just 
plain awesome!

here are the 
distinguished 

units for 2007.
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DEPLOYMENTEXCELLENCEAWARDS
ACTIVEARMY

OperationalDeployment
Category
SmallUnit

Winner:ACo,15thBdeSptBn,2dBdeCbt
Team,1stCavDiv,FtHood,TX

LargeUnit
Winner:BdeTrpBn,1stBdeCbtTeam,

3dInfDiv,FtStewart,GA

AllArmyInstallation
Categories

Winner:FtBragg,NC
Runner-up:FtHood,TX

ActiveArmy
LargeUnit

Winner:526thBdeSptBn,
2dBdeCbtTeam,101stAbnDiv(AASLT),

FtCampell,KY
Runner-up:21stCbtSptHosp,FtHood,TX

SmallUnit
Winner:HHD,30thSigBn,

SchofieldBarracks,HI
Runner-up:DCo,7thBn,101stAvnRegt,

FtCampbell,KY

SupportingUnit
Winner:841stTransBn,Charleston,SC

Runner-up:838thTransBn,
Rotterdam,Netherlands

ACTIVEARMY
LevelIUnit

Winner:ACo,123dMainSptBn(USAREUR)
Runner-up:600thQMCo(FORSCOM)

HonorableMention:BCo,112thSigBn(USASOC)

LevelII(A)PropertyBookMTOE
Winner:302dSigBn(NETCOM)

Runner-up:HHC,501stMIBde(INSCOM)
HonorableMention:95thMPBn(USAREUR)

HonorableMention:52dMedBn(EUSA)

LevelII(B)PropertyBookTDA
Winner:AvnTechTestCtr(ATEC)

Runner-up:527thMIBn(INSCOM)

LevelIIIParentLevel
Winner:141stSigBn(USAREUR)

LevelIV(A)SSAMTOE
Winner:ACo,782dBdeSptBn,4thBCT,

82dAbnDiv(FORSCOM)
Runner-up:160thSpecialOpsAvnRegt(ABN)(USASOC)
HonorableMention:ACo,615thAvnSptBn(FORSCOM)

HonorableMention:595thMaintCo(EUSA)

LevelIV(B)SSATDA
Winner:498thCbtSustainmentSptBn(EUSA)

Runner-up:ArmyFieldSptBn-Qatar(AMC)

ARMYRESERVE
LargeUnit

Winner:1188thTransTerminalBn,Decatur,GA
Runner-up:1185thTransTerminalBn,

Lancaster,PA

SmallUnit
Winner:362dTacticalPsyOpsCo,

Fayetteville,AR
Runner-up:322dMaintCo,ArdenHills,MN

SupportingUnit
Winner:1190thDeploymentSptBde,

BatonRouge,LA
Runner-up:1394thDeploymentSptBde,

CampPendleton,CA

NATIONALGUARD
LargeUnit

Winner:53dInfBdeCbtTeam,PinellasPark,FL
Runner-up:41stInfBdeCbtTeam,Tigard,OR

SmallUnit
Winner:BCo,2dBn,218thFARegt,

McMinnville,OR
Runner-up:ACo,1stBn,186thInfRegt,

Medford,OR

SupportingUnit
Winner:JointForcesHQs-Florida,

StAugustine,FL
Runner-up:JointForcesHQs-Minnesota,

LittleFalls,MN

ARMYRESERVE
LevelIUnit:

Winner:445thMedDet(VetSvc),Independence,MO
Runner-up:SouthernEuropeanTaskForce(Augmentation)

Unit,Tombolo,Italy

LevelII(A)PropertyBookMTOE
Winner:94thCbtSptHosp,Seagoville,TX

Runner-up:329thCbtSustainmentSptBn,St.Louis,MO

LevelII(B)PropertyBookTDA
Winner:7thUSAReserveCmd,Schwetzingen,Germany

LevelIIIParentLevel
Winner:530thMPBn,Omaha,NE

Runner-up:489thCABn,Knoxville,TN

LevelIV(A)SSAMTOE
  Winner:318thCbtSpt(CRC)Co(Modular),
   Chambersburg,PA 

Runner-up:Det1,1011thQMCo,Pittsburg,KS

ARMYNATIONAL
GUARD

LevelIUnit:
Winner:HQs,209thRegTrng

Institute,Ashland,NE
Runner-up:ACo,1stBn,

294thInf(Light),Barrigade,Guam
HonorableMention:HHC,
1/131stARRegt,Ozark,AL

LevelII(A)PropertyBook
MTOE

Winner:HQs,1/265thADARegt,
DaytonaBeach,FL

Runner-up:HQs,1/129thFABn,
Maryville,MO

LevelII(B)PropertyBook
TDA

Winner:JointForcesHQs(Central
PBO),CarsonCity,NV

Runner-up:HHD,JointForcesHQs,
StAugustine,FL

LevelIIIParent
Winner:HQs,2dBn,135thInf

Regt,Mankato,MN
Runner-up:HHD,1stBn,20thSF

Grp,Huntsville,AL

LevelIV(B)SSATDA
Winner:U.S.Property&Fiscal

Office,Kapolei,HI
Runner-up:U.S.Property&

FiscalOffice,SupplyandServices
Warehouse,Springfield,IL

SUPPLYEXCELLENCEAWARDS

does 
your unit 
belong 
here?

are you 
giving it 

your best 
shot?

these units 
are the 

army’s best 
in maintenance, 

deployment 
and supply!

they are the best 
because their 

logisticians give 
their work their 

best shot!
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Connie’s
  Post
   Scripts

ArmyAviation
Maintenance

Theaviationmaintenancefieldmanualdated23Sept
00hasbeenrevised.MakeanotethatrevisedFM3-
04.500 (23Aug06) isnowavailable.Youcanaccess
theFMatArmyKnowledgeOnlineandattheDennis
J.ReimerTrainingandDoctrineDigitalLibrary:

http://www.us.army.mil
http://www.train.army.mil

M1114 
A/C Parts 
Update

A couple of NSNs for the A/C
dryer assembly shown as Fig
274inTM9-2320-387-24Phave
changed.Nowyou’llneedNSN
5930-01-521-0167 to get the
pressure switch shown as Item
1. And NSN 4130-01-512-6676
brings the receiver listed as
Item4.

Looking For A 

Tourniquet? 

In the field, emergencies happen. When it
comestosavingalife,orderatourniquet,NSN
6515-01-521-7976 or NSN 6515-00-383-0565
foruseinyourALSEvest.ALSEmessage0702
authorizestheuseofthecombatapplication
tourniquetinallvests.Makesureaqualified
medicalpersonappliesthetourniquet.

M870/M870A1Brake
ShoePartNumber

Correction

On page 60 of PS 651 (Feb 07), we
told you to get your semi-trailer’s
brake shoes with part number
SB4692FC11SIL,butthat’swrong.Use
partnumberSB4692FCIISILinstead.
AnduseNSN2530-01-330-1962.

General Mechanic’s Tool Kit Conversion

Youcannowconvertthegeneralmechanic’stoolkit(GMTK),NSN5180-01-843-0249,covered
bySC5180-95-B47,tothemulti-capablemaintainer’stoolkit(MCMTK),NSN5180-01-493-1664,
coveredbySC5180-95-B74.ThetoolsneededfortheconversionhavebeenaddedtotheApril
2007releaseoftheGMTKcomponentslistasaremarkscode16(purchaseatthecommander’s
discretion).Questions?ContactTACOM-Rock Island’sDanStarkatDSN793-0131, (309)782-
0131oremaildan.stark@us.army.mil

M872 Wheel Assembly 
NSN

Want a wheel and tire assembly for
your M872-series semitrailer? If so,
only use NSN 2530-01-547-4136. That
assembly works for M872, M872A1,
M872A2, and M872A3 models. Your
authorityisTACOMMAM07-030.

Need Wings?
You’veearnedyourwings, somakesureyouget them
withtheseNSNsforArmyaviatorandaviationbadges:

HIP Times Newsletter
LookattheHIPTimesNewsletterforthelatestscoopontechnicalmanualupdates,partsand
maintenanceinformationfortheHEMTT,HET,PLSandM915heavytacticalvehicles:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/services/newsletter/HipTimes/hiptimesquarterly.cfm
You’llneedyourAKOloginandpasswordtogetintothissite.TosignupfortheHIPTimes
Newsletter,contactnicole.j.mcCoy@us.army.miltohaveyoure-mailaddressaddedtothe
newsletter’smailinglist.

Meds For Survival
Equipment

ALSE techs,whenorderingmedical suppliesbyNSN,make
sure you specify blister packs. If you don’t, you’ll receive
bottlesortubesthatyou’renotauthorizedtoopen,handle,
re-use, re-issue or re-seal in other packages. All Class VIII
medicationssuchaseyedressing,painrelieversorantibiotics
mustbeinsealed,sterileindividualorblisterpacks.

HEMTT 
Transmission Oil 

Filter
Use NSN 2940-01-398-3361 to get the
transmission internal oil filter that’s shown
as Item13inFig145ofTM9-2320-279-24P.
Installthefilterwitha2.115-inspacer(Item
12),NSN3120-01-422-0620.Youwon’tneed
thespacersshownasItem14withthisfilter.

CE/MHE Website
For the latest fielding schedules and issues on
the Army’s engineering and material handling
equipment,takealookatthiswebsite:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/folder/6288229
Sendquestions to thePM forCE/MHE forquick
feedbackonequipmentproblemsandcheckout
lessons learned.Bytheway,you’llneedanAKO
accounttoaccessthiswebsite.

Black, NSN
8455-00-135-

Silver, NSN
8455-01-113-

2666
2668
2667
2663
2665
2664

Badge

Aviator
Senior aviator
Master aviator
Aircraft crewman
Senior crewman
Master crewman

0072
0073
0074
0069
0071
0070

M9PistolLaser
Pointer

Good news for MPs. The
Army now has an approved
integrated laser white light
pointer for the M9 pistol.
Order the AN/PEQ-14 with
NSN5855-01-538-0191.

Connie's Post Scripts   FWTD Tow Bar Light Assembly
UseNSN6220-01-544-3398togeta12/24-volttowbarlightassemblyfor
thefifthwheeltowingdevice(FWTD).Thislightassemblyreplacesthe
oneshownasItem1inFig4ofTM9-2510-247-13&P.
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someone 
should tell 
him about 
commo pm!

he would 
never have 
to ask that 

question 
again!

Can You Hear Me Now?

Ç

Ç

Ç
just take 
me away…
take me
away…
take me…



You are invited to send PS your ideas for improving maintenance 
procedures, questions on maintenance and supply problems and 
questions or comments on material published in PS.

Just write to:
 MSG Half-Mast
 PS, the Preventive Maintenance Monthly
 USAMC LOGSA (AMXLS-AM)
 5307 Sparkman Circle
 Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-5000
Or e-mail to:
 logsa.psmag@conus.army.mil or
 half.mast@us.army.mil
Internet address:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/pshome.html

TB 43-PS-658, The Preventive Maintenance Monthly, is an official 
publication of the Department of the Army, providing information for all 
soldiers assigned to combat and combat support units and all soldiers with 
unit maintenance and supply duties. All information published has been 
reviewed and approved by the agency responsible for the equipment, 
publication or policy discussed. Application of the information is optional 
with the user. Masculine pronouns may refer to both genders.
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